TOWN OF GILL

TRASH & RECYCLABLES PICK UP

Trash & recyclables must be placed curbside by 7:00 a.m. on Thursdays.

Trash is collected every week. Recyclables are collected on alternating weeks – paper/cardboard one week, and plastic/metal/glass the next, according to the calendar distributed by mail and posted on the Town’s website.

35 pounds is the maximum weight for any bag of trash. A town-issued trash sticker must be placed on the outside of the bag, near the tied end. Use trash bags that are designed to store refuse and are strong enough to not rip or break when picked up by the top or bottom.

If using a trashcan, a town-issued trash sticker must be affixed to each and every bag inside the trashcan. Do not attach the stickers to the lid or trashcan itself.

Trash bags that are overweight, too large, or without stickers will not be collected. Each trash bag must display a town-issued trash sticker.

If a Thursday collection is affected by a holiday, the rescheduled collection date will be announced on the town website and Facebook page and via a CodeRED general notification. Collection dates and holiday schedules are also posted on the Curbside Collection Calendar on the Town’s website.

Trash stickers are $3.00 each and are available at the Wagon Wheel Restaurant, Upinngil Farm, Spirit Shoppe, Town Hall, and Scotty’s in Turners Falls.

Questions or complaints are handled directly through the curbside hauling company, Casella Waste Systems, at (800) 227-3552 (800-CASELLA).